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Thank you
Jesus Christ, my God, my Lord, my Savior,
you saved me. My life has changed the moment I came to know you. Nothing will
ever be the same and no one and nothing can compare to you and to what you’ve
done for me. I look forward to every journey, I look forward to every plan you have
for me, and I look forward to every day. Not one experience have I lived through
without you. You are always with me. I love you with all my heart and all my soul.

Mom, Dad & Anna,
my family. You are the people who love me and are there for me no matter what. I
was placed with you by God for a reason. Your love is astounding and never-ending.
I wouldn’t be where I am without your support. Thank you for loving me.

Isabella & Simone,
the angels in my life disguised as my best friends. Without you I wouldn’t have
survived the heartaches, the pain, the challenges. You share with me my happiest
moments and you comfort me when I’m down. You accept and love me for who I am
and I never have to hide anything from you. It’s been years now and more decades
will pass and I only want to spend them with you.

Marc M., Jennifer D. A., Michael P., Markus G., Malwina P., Madeleine
U., Josip G. K., Hans S., Todd F., Erika J. & Julia W.,
thank you for your friendship, guidance, inspiration and comfort. You will always
have a special place in my heart. I will never forget the things you have done for me.

Last but not least, YOU,
thank you for reading this. I poured out my most inner feelings to show you that
whatever you go through, you are not alone. We all face challenges and obstacles
and we all share this big rock called earth. I hope my words will help you, maybe
guide you, hopefully encourage you and show you the greatness of God’s love. Trust
in him, because he knows how to protect his children. Much Love and may the Lord
always bless you.
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New Life
There was once a girl that was so lost
Although she thought she had it all
Some days she cried herself to sleep
Couldn’t take the loneliness no more
There was a girl she felt oppressed
Like she was dying in the cold
And like there’s nothing in her life
That could give shelter from the storm
She’s been hurt a million times
By the ones she loved the most
The worst part was she never even
Did anything to them in return
She felt like she was being punished
For something she had never done
And she desperately tried to understand
Why she had to bear it all
No one would remember her birthday
When they were in need she would help
No one would ask her how she felt
But when they cry she’s always there
No one would ask if she needed something
But when they were helpless she didn’t hesitate
And when the time came she was in need
She found herself lonely and desolate
This world’s unfair, this world’s so cruel
Why are people rude and self-involved?
They never even seem to have a clue
How much damage they all cause
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A word is not just a simple word
There’s power in every one
A word can heal you and give you hope
Or destroy you for the nonce
She never knew what kind of love
Could exist in this cold world
Before God came so full of peace
And gave her a reason to hold on
She saw herself in his glowing eyes
His abundant love for her
She saw the reason he gave her life
God’s plan revealed to her
With his power so great and holy
He made decades of pain go away
Everything she faced now made sense
Every tear she cried felt undone again
Within a tiny little second
The Lord, her savior, showed her true love
And it stayed with her until this day
And won’t leave her abandoned nor alone
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Exhausted
I’m exhausted, I’m so tired
I am so sick, I am blear-eyed
Unmotivated, I’m uninspired
I am drowning, like I’m dying
I’m exhausted, I give up
I am straining, out of luck
I’m so confused, like I’m stuck
I’m aggressive, I’m so fed up
I’m exhausted, I hate this world
I’m isolated and so alone
Inconsolable, no one’s there
Always crying, no one cares
I’m exhausted, two faced liars
They’re hypocrites, pricey attire
Broken heart, too much to bear
Defeated soul, trying to mend
I’m exhausted, where’s the help?
I am so lost, destroyed myself
Reaching out for saving grace
But I’m exhausted, longing for death

© N. B. 04 / 2016
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Dreaming
You give me the desires of my heart
Before I even know them
It’s hard to understand your ways
But your ways are always perfect
The nights still have me wondering
Why do we have dreams?
Not the ones we simply wake from
But the ones that stick with us through everything
The kind of dreams we see with open eyes
Cause we carry them inside our hearts
Why do these kinds of dreams exist?
They sometimes tear us apart
Unfulfilled desires
Will make you doubt yourself
Satan whispering in your ear
You’re unwanted and worthless
Don’t listen to the gloomy voices
Ignore the darkness in your head
It’s a poisonous state of mind
Distracting you from true fate
So keep on dreaming
With your eyes facing the Lord
His hand will guide you
He’ll always hold you close
His ways and plans for you are perfect
You shall prosper in everything you do
He will steer all circumstances
And make all things work out for you
Do not search for earthly pleasures
Your reward will be with our God
Give all your burdens to him
You don’t have to face your challenges alone
© N. B. 03 / 2016
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Enough
Stay with me, just a little bit
Please don’t leave me, I’m so alone
Hold my hand and hold me close
Dry my tears cause I need your love
Just a little while will be enough
Will be enough
You’re the one that I want close
You’re the one that I trust most
With you I won’t end up all hurt
With you I know I’m finally home
Just a little while will be enough
Will be enough
And I don’t care about tomorrow
With you I forget all of my sorrows
Stay right here and I’ll promise you
I’ll make you feel the same way, too
Just a little while will be enough
Will be enough
Just a little while will be enough
Will be enough
You don’t know what you’re giving me
With just one word or when you look at me
I love your smile, I love everything
Not one inch on you I don’t cherish
Just a little while will be enough, will be enough
Just a little while will be enough, will be enough
© N. B. 01 / 2011
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God’s Plan
I remember when I was younger
No clue of the world and what was going on
No one talked about the meaning of life
I never heard anyone talk about God
God to me was just a word
With no meaning behind it at all
Something people thought existed
But he never seemed to be real
What does God want?
Who is God really?
Is he great, big and disastrous?
Does he love or is he mean?
Who is God really?
Kind of afraid of this “God”
But kind of curious
Didn’t want to get involved
Drowned in confusion and kind of lost
Every night I would remember
The vision I had when I was seven years old
It was night time and out the window
I saw a man hanging and bleeding on a cross
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Until much later I never heard of Jesus
No one even told me how he died
No one told me he died for all of us
Trying to keep his stories out of my life
I never heard of salvation
I never heard of giving my burdens to him
I never heard of prayer
I was 26 years old the first time I prayed
Three years later I realized
How the words of the Bible are true
In the last days the world will decline
And people will be selfish and cruel
It makes me so sad to realize
Only a few truly know God
And I could have gotten to know him 26 years ago
So I pray for everyone that I meet
That God’s embrace will fall upon them
So that they live their life in peace
And be saved from hell
I never knew God doesn’t want much
Love thy neighbor as you love yourself
All he wants is all of your heart
And for you to keep his commandments
God has something great in mind for you
Don’t be afraid
God is with you

© N. B. 02 / 2016
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Jesus Christ
I can’t thank you enough for what you did
Not just for me but for everyone
But right now I just want to take this right here
And speak of everything you’ve done
Cause I want to thank you
I want to deeply thank you
For every single thing you did for me
You have taken me in when I was abandoned
You have listened when no one else did
You came to me when I was all alone
You healed my wounds and stopped the bleeding
You have chosen me when I rejected you
You pointed to me when I didn’t look your way
You didn’t give up on me even when I did
You gave me a purpose and reason to live
You dried my tears when I was crying
You heard my screams when I was in pain
You washed away every wrong thing that I did
You brought peace when I was in rage
You forgave the sins that I’ve committed
You washed away my awful past
You have come here not to judge me
But to show me your grace and your love
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You don’t stop blessing me
You give me everything that I want
You show me the things I truly need
And guide me through all storms
I can walk through any desperation
Despite all pain I will never drown
Because there’s hope, there is salvation
There is redemption in your arms
We’re not saved by being perfect
No one walking this earth can ever be
We’re saved by your grace and your offer
Your sacrifice that overcame the enemy
And I want to thank you for this
I want to thank you indeed
For everything you’ve done for us
For everything you’ve ever done for me

© N. B. 3 / 2016
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A Drop Into The Ocean
If I give you my hand will you guide the way?
Will you try to understand what I’m trying to say?
If we walk for miles under thundering skies
Will you dry the tears that fall from my eyes?
Above us there’s heaven, well I know it is
Down here we’re wandering with our bitter tears
The stars shining brightly and the moon’s risen high
But down here we’re all blinded by dazzling lights
And like a drop into the ocean our tears will fall
No one’s there to help us; we’re all alone
Like a drop into the ocean no one hears our screams
We’re standing here without hope
Facing the apocalypse
If I touch you I fear you’re going to break
When I’m talking to you, you just look away
When I try to explain it, you don’t care for my pain
And when I’m falling behind I know you won’t wait
Do you see that around us, there’s death and violence?
Do you feel that inside us there’s nothing but hate?
The stars shining brightly and the moon’s risen high
But down here we’re all blinded by dazzling lights
And like a drop into the ocean our tears will fall
No one’s there to help us; we’re all alone
Like a drop into the ocean no one hears our screams
We’re standing here without hope
Facing the apocalypse
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Behind your mask I see your fears
I can feel you’re very close to tears
You gave up like I did but you’re still standing here
While the angels have left us with nothing but this
A legacy of agony
And like a drop into the ocean our tears will fall
No one’s there to help us; we’re all alone
Like a drop into the ocean no one hears our screams
We’re standing here without hope
Facing the apocalypse
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Erika
I listened to this sermon
Wasn’t moved by it at all
That day felt like it was numbing me from within
I felt some glances on me
Didn’t care for them at all
The words felt like they weren’t meant for me
But then she came
And this is what she had to say:
“The Lord wants me to tell you
You no longer have to be strong
Rest your hopes and all your dreams
On him when you’re walking through the storm
It hurts him to see you suffer
He saw you crying every single time
He showed me what you’ve been through
And what has happened in your life
The Lord wants you to give him
All your struggles and your pain
You don’t have to bear it alone
Give to him what you can’t take
Why do you think your problems
Matter less than the ones of everyone else
Don’t you know he loves you more than
You could ever understand
You pray for many people
God wants you to pray for yourself, too
You’re so selfless and so modest
But God wants to fulfill your wishes, too
It’s like he’s standing right beside you
With tears running down his cheeks
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Reaching out his hand for you
Waiting for you to finally turn to him
He’s screaming out your name
He has such great plans for you
Don’t rely on peoples’ validation
But on the Father and trust his plans for you
The Lord wants me to tell you
He’s been waiting for so long
When he formed you in your mother’s womb
He knew how you’d come out
He was proud the day you were born
Heaven had a feast the day you accepted him
The Lord wants you to follow
And he completely wants to take you in
The Lord wants me to tell you
Your pain is now over finally”
Then I left the sermon
With a smile on my face
It was as if the pain has left my heart
I thought about the message
I thought about my fate
Looked up to the heavens right into his grace

© N. B. 02 / 2016
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Drowning
Words can either mend you or tear you apart
They can either heal you or break your heart
Words have such great power of which you’re not aware
They can fully destroy you or strengthen your faith
Guard your heart it’s your inner source
It will decide what you do and say
Don’t let it go and drown in darkness
The enemy comes to kill, steal and destroy
Words can either help you or push you down the stairs
They can either uplift you or let you drown in despair
Words were made to create
So watch out what you say out loud
Words can also devastate
And make you feel hated and alone
Don’t be a hater, be a congratulator
Live up to what he created you for
Words have the power to give life
So go and give it instead of killing hope
Guard your heart it’s your inner source
It will decide what you do and say
Don’t let it go and drown in darkness
The enemy comes to kill, steal and destroy
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